Introduction {#s0001}
============

Over the past 50 years, several important and exciting milestones in the field of immunoassay development have transpired. Latex agglutination assays and radioimmunoassay (RIA) were developed by Singer and Plotz[@CIT0001] in 1956, and Rosalyn Yalow and Solomon Berson[@CIT0002] in 1959, respectively. Several years later, Eva Engvall and Peter Perlman, as well as Bauke van Weemen and Anton Schuurs independently described enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), which represented a significant turning point in immunoassay history[@CIT0003] ^,^ [@CIT0004]. In 1977, Yalow received the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for the development of the RIA. In 1983, Anthony Campbell and Ashok Patel[@CIT0005] developed early prototypes of a chemiluminescent immunoassay (CIA). Thereafter, the utility for CIAs grew rapidly, first within the field of clinical chemistry, and then for infectious disease diagnostics[@CIT0006] ^,^ [@CIT0007]. Inova Diagnostics was among the first diagnostic companies to commercialize CIAs in the field of autoimmunity, notably in the area of celiac disease (CD), anti-phospholipid syndrome (APS), rheumatoid arthritis (RA), small vessel vasculitis (SVV) and connective tissue diseases (CTD). The CIA assays are performed using the BIO-FLASH technology platform, which includes a bench-top, random access analyzer. The benefits of BIO-FLASH are several fold; namely, elimination of sample batching, high reproducibility, sequential results after 30 min, and broad dynamic ranges. Besides the BIO-FLASH system, there are other CIA platforms available for the detection of autoantibodies including the Zenit RA (Menarini Diagnostics, Florence, Italy) or the LIAISON® (Diasorin, Saluggia, Italy). However, based on the broad menu and good assay performance, the BIO-FLASH system is the most widely used CIA in the field of autoimmunity. Consequently, this review article primarily focuses on the technology and studies around QUANTA Flash assays performed on the BIO-FLASH system.

BIO-FLASH instrument and the assay cartridge {#s0002}
============================================

The BIO-FLASH chemiluminescent analyzer is a bench-top instrument with a small foot-print. The instrument has capacity for:Up to 20 reagent cartridges kept at 2--8 °C, together with the cartridge design, assures very good on-board analyte stabilityFive sample racks can contain up to 30 primary tubes or cups. Samples can be loaded continuously, as racks are released when the tests for their samples are completed. The instrument identifies samples through a bar-coding system.280 cuvettes and sufficient consumables (triggers and rinse) to make it a truly walk-away system. Cuvettes can be loaded any time.Calibrators and controls are presented in bar-coded tubes that fit directly into the sample racks simplifying their identification.

The BIO-FLASH throughput is up to 450 results per 8-h shift, delivering the first result in approximately 30 min. The system is fully automated, random access, with STAT capability. BIO-FLASH software offers a touch screen Microsoft Windows-based user interface and can be linked to a laboratory information system (LIS) for bi-directional connectivity as well as to QUANTA Link.

The reagents, comprised of coated beads, assay buffer, tracer and sample diluent, are contained in a specially designed cartridge ([Figure 1a](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) allowing for ease of use. Its design, in combination with the refrigerated reagent chamber (2--8 °C) of the instrument, assures long on-board stability of the reagents. Figure 1.Concept and protocol of the QUANTA Flash assays. Figure panel (a) illustrates the QUANTA Flash assay cartridge design, which is a key feature making the BIO-FLASH easy to use. Panel (b) shows the overview of QUANTA Flash assay scheme. The procedure involves three reactions (capture of the antibody of interest from the sample by the antigen coupled to the beads; recognition with the ABEI-labelled antibody; chemiluminescent measuring) separated by two washing steps. All steps are performed automatically by BIO-FLASH. Panel (c) illustrates the chemical reaction of the light emission. Using an amide linkage (or pseudo-peptide), the antigen (Ag) or antibody (Ab), indicated as an R in the figure, is attached to the aminobutylethylisoluminol (ABEI) molecule separated by a spacer, therefore reducing the quenching effect of the protein. In the presence of H~2~O~2~, a catalyst and high pH, light is emitted. The height and width of the peak of light depends upon the quantity of ABEI captured by the bead, which is directly proportional to the concentration of relevant analyte present in the patient sample. The output is measured over 3 s (from second 9 to second 12) and yields a number value in relative light units (RLUs). In (d), an example of Master (dotted) and Working (green solid) curve is illustrated above. The RLUs are expressed on the *y*-axis and chemiluminescent units (CU) on the *x*-axis.

Overview of QUANTA Flash assay principle {#s0003}
========================================

The CIAs are designed for the fully automated instrument, containing a luminometer, as well as all the hardware and liquid handling capabilities necessary to perform the assay. The principle and protocol of QUANTA Flash assays are described in several manuscripts[@CIT0008] and are briefly outlined in [Figure 1(b)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Patient samples are pre-diluted by BIO-FLASH with sample buffer in a small disposable plastic cuvette. The system is designed to accommodate primary sample tubes between 12 mm and 16 mm in diameter. Special tubes are also available to accommodate low volume samples. Small amounts of the diluted patient sample, the beads, and the assay buffer are all combined into a second cuvette, mixed, and then incubated for 9.5 min at 37 °C. The paramagnetic beads are sedimented and washed several times. Then, the isoluminol-conjugated antibody is added and the cuvette is incubated for an additional 9.5 min at 37 °C. After the final washing step, the instrument transports the cuvette containing the beads to the luminometer where the triggers (oxidizer and catalyst) are injected. In the luminometer, the light emitting molecule (aminobutylethylisoluminol or ABEI, a luminol derivative) contained in the tracer reagent, is exposed to high pH, an oxidizer (H~2~O~2~) and a catalyst. The ABEI-labelled conjugate captured by the beads produces a flash of light as illustrated in [Figure 1(c)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, which is measured as a numeric value expressed as relative light units (RLUs). The RLUs are proportional to the amount of isoluminol conjugate that is bound to the antibody, which is in turn proportional to the amount of autoantibodies bound to the target antigen covalently coupled to the beads. The RLUs are translated by the instrument into analyte concentration (e.g. chemiluminescent units or CUs) via a 4-parameter logistic calibration curve (4PLC). The very broad analytical range of QUANTA Flash assays requires the creation of a calibration curve with several points so that its shape is well defined. The 4PLC curve for each lot is established during the manufacturing process of the reagents (beads) and the so-called master curve (MC) is embedded in a bar-code on the test cartridge. Therefore, every batch of QUANTA Flash reagent comes pre-calibrated. The four parameters of this MC are acquired by the instrument via the bar-code of the cartridge. The user has to adapt this MC to the instrument in use, by running two calibrators once per lot. The instrument then re-calculates the 4PLC and uses this new curve, the Working Curve, to extrapolate the results ([Figure 1d](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

The solid phase: paramagnetic beads {#s0004}
===================================

Paramagnetic beads were selected because they offer the possibility of separation steps, which is a requirement in heterogeneous immunoassays[@CIT0011]. Most importantly, paramagnetic bead suspensions behave as a fluid thereby simplifying automation and, unlike with microtiter plates, the tests are performed in a random access mode. Furthermore, bead suspensions present larger surface binding area, a feature that dramatically improves assay sensitivity ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Several protocols can be used to bind either antigen or antibodies to the surface of the paramagnetic particles. This flexibility allows for the development of highly optimized protocols for the detection of autoantibodies. Figure 2.Illustration of the high surface capacity of paramagnetic beads in comparison to conventional ELISA. Paramagnetic beads provide a significantly higher surface area compared to ELISA plates and are able to bind more antigen or antibody which often results in high analytical sensitivity and a broad analytical measuring range.

Assay characteristics and studies on chemiluminescent immunoassays {#s0005}
==================================================================

Analysis based on chemiluminescence offers excellent sensitivity because of the low background and unequalled broad dynamic range, two or three orders of magnitude wider than any other immunoassay[@CIT0012]. A summary of QUANTA Flash assays and their characteristics are found in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Despite the novelty of most QUANTA Flash assays, several studies have already been carried out and reported good assay performance[@CIT0008] ^,^ [@CIT0012]. Table 1.Overview of QUANTA flash assays.No.AssayFamilyAnalytical measuring range (CU)CommentStudies (references)1CTD Screen PlusCTDN/A^a^Similar performance compared to ANA by HEp-2 IIF[@CIT0014]2DFS70CTD3.2--450.8Biomarker to differentiate AARD from non-AARD in ANA positive individuals[@CIT0009]^,^[@CIT0015]^,^[@CIT0022]3ENA7CTD3.6--429.4Excellent correlation with confirmation assays[@CIT0008]4dsDNACTD9.8--666.9Good clinical performance with high specificity for SLE.[@CIT0047]5SS-A/Ro60CTD4.9--1374.8Uses new generation of recombinant antigen. Evaluated in clinical comparison to MFI.[@CIT0008]^,^[@CIT0016]6Ro52CTD2.3--1685.3Evaluated in clinical comparison to MFI. Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]^,^[@CIT0016]7SS-BCTD3.3--1706.8Evaluated in clinical comparison to MFI. Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]^,^[@CIT0016]8RNPCTD3.5--643.8Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]9SmCTD3.3--693.5Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]10Jo-1CTD2.2--1147.2Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]11Scl-70CTD3.8--969.8Good correlation with ENA7 screen assay.[@CIT0008]12CentromereCTD3.4--708.9Uses CENP-B antigenN/A13Ribosomal PCTD1.6--362.0Uses synthetic peptideN/A14CCP3RA4.6--2776.7Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0027]15tTG IgACD1.9--4965.5Good clinical performance found in CD. High odds ratio at \> 10 × ULN[@CIT0012]16tTG IgGCD3.8--2560.0Good clinical performance found in CD.[@CIT0012]17DGP IgGCD2.8--1936.7Comparable clinical performance to FEIA found in CD[@CIT0012]18DGP IgACD5.2--2367.3Comparable clinical performance to FEIA found in CD[@CIT0012]19DGP ScreenCD0.5--1461.8N/AN/A20ACL IgGAPS0.6--2024Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]21ACL IgMAPS1.0--774.0Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]22ACL IgAAPS1.4--351.6Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]23B2 IgGAPS6.1--6400.0Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]24B2 IgMAPS1.1--841.0Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]25B2 IgAAPS4.0--512.0Good clinical performance and correlation with other solid phase methods.[@CIT0032; @CIT0033; @CIT0034]26Domain 1APS3.6--1380.4Specific marker for the diagnosis of APS and risk management of APS patients[@CIT0010]^,^[@CIT0023]^,^[@CIT0035]27PR3SVV2.3--3285.3Good clinical performance found in SVV. Potentially useful in ulcerative colitis and PSC.[@CIT0013]^,^[@CIT0020]^,^[@CIT0025]^,^[@CIT0026]^,^[@CIT0038]28MPOSVV3.2(− 739.8Good clinical performance found in SVV.[@CIT0038]29GBMSVV2.9--1437.8Good clinical performance when evaluated in an international multicenter study[@CIT0029][^1]

For the anti-extractable nuclear antigen (ENA) family of CIAs, a good agreement between the screening and the confirmatory tests was observed when the QUANTA Flash ENA7 assay was compared to the individual confirmation assays including RNP, Sm, SS-A/Ro60, Ro52, SS-B/La, Scl-70 and Jo-1[@CIT0008]. Additionally, good clinical performance for the diagnosis of CTDs has been shown for the anti-ENA QUANTA Flash assays (RNP, Sm, SS-A/Ro60, Ro52, SS-B/La, Scl-70 and Jo-1)[@CIT0008] ^,^ [@CIT0016].

One very interesting novel assay for the detection of autoantibodies to anti-nuclear antibody (ANA)-associated rheumatic diseases (AARD), the QUANTA Flash CTD Screen Plus, was CE marked in July 2014. The strategy for the development of this complex assay was to include a comprehensive mixture of the most important target autoantigens for the diagnosis of AARD. As a result, 17 highly purified antigens are now part of this novel screening assay. All clinical evaluations on this novel assay showed excellent results. In one of the studies, the QUANTA Flash CTD Screen Plus was compared to the indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) on HEp-2 cells[@CIT0014]. The CIA showed very high specificity for AARD whereas the IIF showed higher sensitivity. However, when both assays were compared at the same specificity (95.1%), the CIA showed a much higher sensitivity (76.4% versus 68.5%). Some studies analyzed the utility of anti-DFS70 antibodies which have been reported primarily in healthy individuals with a positive ANA test, but no evidence of AARD. Therefore, anti-DFS70 antibodies represent a promising tool to improve the diagnostic algorithm of ANA testing[@CIT0009] ^,^ [@CIT0015] ^,^ [@CIT0022].

Two recent studies investigated the novel BIO-FLASH assays for the detection of anti-CCP and anti-dsDNA antibodies[@CIT0027] ^,^ [@CIT0030]. The new QUANTA Flash CCP3 assay showed good performance characteristics in comparison to other assays for the detection of anti-CCP antibodies[@CIT0027], where the *kappa* agreements between the QUANTA Flash CCP3 and other methods were excellent (≥0.85). In a comparative study of five assays (*Crithidia luciliae* IIF test, two commercial dsDNA ELISAs, BioPlex 2200 dsDNA, and QUANTA Flash dsDNA) for the measurement of anti-dsDNA antibodies, QUANTA Flash dsDNA showed the best performance as expressed by the high odds ratio for diagnosing systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)[@CIT0030].

In a recent study in CD, the QUANTA Flash CD assays were analyzed and compared to another test system for the detection of CD-specific antibodies[@CIT0012]. Although the two systems showed good general agreement and similar performance characteristics for tTG IgA, DGP IgG, and tTG IgG, a significant difference was found for DGP IgA and in the prevalence of CD sera tested with greater than 10 times the upper limit of normal (ULN) for tTG IgA[@CIT0012]. This difference is of high interest since recently it was proposed that a test result of \>10 × ULN represents a strong indicator with high likelihood for CD and alleviates the need for small bowel biopsies in these patients[@CIT0031].

Although efforts are still ongoing to standardize solid phase methods that detect autoantibodies related to APS, several studies have highlighted the performance of the new QUANTA Flash aCL and β2GPI assays because of their improved analytical performance characteristics and good correlation with the clinical disease status of APS patients[@CIT0032]. Additionally, studies have demonstrated the utility of QUANTA Flash β2GPI Domain 1 for the diagnosis of APS as well as its utility in assessment of disease risk in patients being evaluated for APS due to its correlation with APS-related clinical manifestations[@CIT0010] ^,^ [@CIT0023] ^,^ [@CIT0035] ^,^ [@CIT0036].

Several studies evaluated the performance of chemiluminescent immunoassays for the detection of anti-PR3, anti-MPO, and anti-GBM antibodies for the diagnosis of SVV and Goodpasture's disease[@CIT0025] ^,^ [@CIT0029] ^,^ [@CIT0037]. The *kappa* agreements between the QUANTA Flash assays and other methods were excellent (\>0.8). Three recent studies demonstrated the clinical utility of anti-PR3 antibodies measured by the QUANTA Flash in diseases other than SVV. In two of the studies, anti-PR3 antibodies were able to differentiate ulcerative colitis from Crohn's disease[@CIT0013] ^,^ [@CIT0020]. In the other study, anti-PR3 antibodies were found in high frequency in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC)[@CIT0026].

The application of chemiluminescence technology in autoimmunity offers a sensitive and reliable platform for detection of new biomarkers and has facilitated research efforts to develop immunoassays for several important biomarkers in CTD, in particular anti-Th/To antibodies to aid in the diagnosis of systemic sclerosis (SSc)[@CIT0017] ^,^ [@CIT0021] and anti-3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (HMGCR) antibodies to aid in the diagnosis of immune-mediated necrotizing myopathies (IMNM)[@CIT0024].

Although the agreement between most of the QUANTA Flash assays and other tests for the detection of autoantibodies is good, some comparison studies and evaluations show low to moderate agreements. This is consistent with the prevailing lack of standardization of certain autoantibody assays[@CIT0040]. The underlying reasons for the discrepancies are manifold and include differences in immobilization chemistries, antigen concentrations, solid phase matrices, sample dilutions, conjugates (secondary antibodies) or washing conditions. In general, it is very difficult to resolve the discrepant findings in comparative studies, in other words, to conclusively prove which immunoassay provides the correct answer. Some autoantibodies can be present in multiple diseases, which make the results difficult to interpret. An important aspect which further complicates the interpretation of comparative studies is the presence of autoantibodies in the pre-clinical phase of many autoimmune diseases[@CIT0027] ^,^ [@CIT0028] ^,^ [@CIT0041] ^,^ [@CIT0042], a feature which is often erroneously regarded as a "false-positive" test result[@CIT0043].

When designing comparison studies, it is of utmost importance to avoid sample selection bias. Since some autoantibodies are rare, many laboratories collect and store positive controls over a long period of time and run the samples together with negative samples. For this sample selection, the autoantibody test applied in the routine laboratory is used and the results are then compared to a new technology. Furthermore, there are no published systematic studies that show that the frequency of autoantibodies today is identical to the frequencies observed two or three decades ago. Unpublished anecdotal evidence indicates that some autoantibodies that were at one time seen commonly are now exceedingly rare.

For the standardization of assays, it is important to understand the agreement between different immunoassays. Some immunoassays such as those that detect anti-dsDNA antibodies are known for their low to moderate agreement between methods[@CIT0044]. In contrast, methods for the detection of anti-SS-B/La antibodies often provide excellent agreement between assays[@CIT0016] ^,^ [@CIT0045].

Correlations between methods were analyzed in many studies using Cohen's *kappa* agreement test, where moderate agreement corresponds to *kappa* values between 0.41 and 0.6, substantial agreement corresponds to *kappa* values between 0.61 and 0.80, and almost perfect agreement corresponds to *kappa* values of 0.81 or greater[@CIT0046]. Agreement according to Cohen's *kappa* between QUANTA Flash assays and other autoantibody detection methods are summarized in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, demonstrating a diverse range of qualitative agreement. In conclusion, CIA technology, which has been used in the field of clinical chemistry for many years, now is attaining significant adoption in autoantibody detection. Figure 3.Agreement between QUANTA Flash assays and other autoantibody detection methods according to Cohen's *kappa* agreement test. Red error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals (CI), although not available for all published studies. QF, QUANTA Flash; CTD, connective tissue disease; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; CD, celiac disease; APS, anti-phospholipid syndrome; SVV, small vessel vasculitis.
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[^1]: APS, anti-phospholipid syndrome; CD, celiac disease; CTD, connective tissue disease; FEIA, fluoroenzyme immunoassay; SjS, Sjogren\'s syndrome; IIM, idiopathic inflammatory myopathies; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; MCTD, mixed connective tissue disease; SVV, small vessel vasculitis; ULN, upper limit of normal; MFI, multiplex fluorescent immunoassay; N/A, not available; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; IIF, indirect immunofluorescence; PSC, primary sclerosing cholangitis; ANA, anti-nuclear antibodies.

    ^a^QUANTA Flash CTD Screen Plus is a qualitative assay.
